
 

 

 

 
Working with Nature 

We believe in Working with Nature to find balance in the vineyard and the wines we produce.  If we can make 

delicious wine that is good for you as well as the environment then why not – it just makes good sense. 

Richmond Plains is a small family vineyard in Nelson owned by Lars and Sam Jensen.   Organic since 

inception in 1991, we produced New Zealand’s first certified organic and biodynamic sauvignon blanc and 

pinot noir wines. 

Pinot Noir 2013 
Richmond Plains produced New Zealand’s first Pinot Noir from both certified organic and from biodynamic 

grapes.  This Pinot Noir is the only Demeter / Biodynamic certified wine made in New Zealand 

Our Pinot Noir is made in an elegant appealing style which can be enjoyed when young but will also benefit 

from a little cellaring allowing it to develop more complex characters .  

Tasting:  Fragrant floral red cherry, strawberry and raspberry notes.  A complex nose with earthy savoury and 

spicy characters.  Delicious sweet cherry and berry fruit flavours with some earthy forest floor and spicy notes. 

French oak gives subtle structure to this fruity Pinot Noir with a lovely lingering finish.  Enjoy with salmon, 

roast poultry or red meats.   

Vintage:  Grapes bunches were thinned and hand harvested March 28th on fruit/seed days to maximise 

flavours and fruit quality.  The fruit was crushed and de-stemmed and transferred to open fermenters.  After a 

period of cold maceration for 4 days the juice was inoculated for fermentation.  Regular hand plunging over 12 

days was carried out in the winery.  The fermenting juice was then transferred into a French oak barrels (15% 

new) for maturation and to wait for secondary fermentation in the spring before bottling in the new year.  

Vineyard:  Single vineyard 20 yr old estate vines.      Soil: Ranzau stoney clay loam. Yield: 2.75t / acre. 

Analysis:  Alcohol: 13%, Acidity: 5.5 g/L,  Production: 1,000 cases.     

Diet:  This wine is suitable for vegan diets. 
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An elegantly expressed pinot, the fragrant bouquet shows red cherry, floral, spice and 

mushroom characters. It's finely textured and beautifully balanced on the palate. The wine 

combines bright fruit flavours with subtle savoury complexity.   Wine Orbit. 

Fresh and lifted flavours of red cherries, raspberries and herbs are supported by moderate 

tannin extraction forming a good core with positive drive.  Supple and juicy with good 

liveliness and leads to a light, sweet, cherry-nuanced finish.  This is an elegant and subtle, 

sweet cherry fruited Pinot Noir with a fine, fresh mouthfeel.   Raymond Chan. 
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